
Sonkorodeva's eoncept of God
A Philosophicol Study

drimanta dahkardeva, the founder of
Neo-Vaigpavite movement of Assamwas a gen-
ius, who is known by all sections of the
assamese society. He was a living personality
whose thought and creation influenced every
aspect of assamese life. He dreampt of a de-
mocratized assamese sociefy and tried his level
best to actualize it by means of his Neo-
Vaignavite faith in the fifteenth century. In this
present century atrso he remains as a hidden
force for all of the assamese peopie. Though
9arikaradeva was not an acadernic phiioso-
pher or speculative thinker, there is scope to
interpret him as a philosopher. His ideal was
not to propound a religion supported by dis-
cursive reasoning and abstract thinking, but
to propagate a simple system based on devo-
tion and faith. In-fact, his religion was the out-
come of the demand of the prevailing circum-
stances of that time. $afrkaradeva,s Neo-
Vaisnavism is also known as Eka-dara4a
Nima-Dharrna or Mdhapuruqia dharma which
signifies the religion of taking shelter in one
Deify.

Like all other existing religions the con-
cept of God plays a vital role in the philoso-
phy of 9airkaradeva. The main tenet of
Sairkaradeva's philosophy is non dualism. Ac-
cording to him, God is one and He is the UIti-
mate Reality. For him, iiva and jagata are noth-
ing but appearance of Brahman. God is the
creator, preserver, and destroyer of the world.
He is both immanent and transcendent of the
world. 9airkaradeva emphasizes on both the
personal and impersonal aspects of God and

also believes in the incarnation of God.
9airkaradeva gives irnportance onthe merit of
adoring and worshiping Krishna as the one
and the only God"

t'aiikaradeva's Neo-Vai snavite movemer r..t

rnainly derived its theologism from BhEgavata
PurE4a and GitE. He however followed con-
sistentlythe commentary of fridharasvErni, an
ascetic of the Monistic school of t'apkarlclrya.
The Bhagavata PurEna explains God as the ul-
ti.mate essence of the universe. FIe conceives
God as the absolute realify of this universe.
God is real while everything else is false. The
Bh-agavata Pura4a describes God as irnmanent
as well as transcendent and having both
nirguTa (attributeless) and saguTa (full of at-
tribute) aspects. Without denying the irnper-
sonal aspect dafrkaradeva gives stress on
sagu+a aspect of God. In his farnous work
"Kirtana- Ghosa" 9arikaradeva describes the
twofold aspect of God and there he says that
as indeterminate God is not comprehensible,
devotees including the gods (devas) worship
and adore His beatific form as Ndr-ayanal.
MEdhavadeva also describes God as nirgupa,
devoid of adjuncts (upadhirahita) and of the
nature of effulgence (jyotirupa) but recom-
mends Krishna for the devotion2. So both
t'arikaradeva and Mldhavadeva accept the
nirgur.ra and saguna aspects of God. In-factn
Sankaradeva was of the opinion that when the
Supreme Reality is viewed as the conjurer of
the world-show or as the creator, sustainer and
destroyer of the world, it appears as the per-
sonal God receiving adoration from devotees.
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This personal God is then known as Bhagavat

or Isrrara. But when the same reality is viewed
from a purely idealistic view-point, without
having any connection with the creation, it is
conceived as the indeterminate, impersonal
Brahma. So, when Brahman manifests for the
creation He is known as Ndrdya4a or V-asudeva.

Safikaradeva uses various synonymous
names of Ndrdya4a like, Vdsudeva, Kesava,

MEdhava,lanErdena, Govinda, Krishna etc. Ac-

cording to Saftkaradeva, the Supreme Being
or NErayE4a possesses the three attributes Sat,

Cit and Ananda. He is pure bliss, self differ-
entiated and ground of all life. He is infinite
in.nature and attributes. He is omniscient,
omnipotent, creator, preserver and destroyer of
ail. 9afikaradeva considers NErayEr.ra as both
the cause as well as the effect of this creation.
The Supreme Reality or God is called by vari-
ous names. Sankaradeva writes in Nimi-
Navasiddha -

Brahma p aramatma bhagaa anta eka tattzt a

Eka rase tini nama laksana bhedata.

"God. as the director and controller of
sence in known as Paramatman and as a crea-

tor, preserver and destroyer of the world He is

Bhagavat,when God appears to yogins intheir
meditation after the disappearance of igno-
rance, He is called Brahman. Brahman,
Paramatma and Bhagavat are the names of the
one Reality. The same reality is called by dif-
ferent names owning to different characteris-
tics seen from different angles." 3

From the philosophical point of view
garikaradeva can be considered as a monist.
In order to establish his monistic position
garikaradeva tries to show the unreality of the
world andthe individual selves. For him, Brah-
man is the sole reality of the world. He is the
soul of this universe. For 9arikaradeva, jiva
and jagata are creations of Paramatama. In the
body of each living being, the Pardmatma is

present as Atman. The individual self is a part
of God tied down with illusion. He observes

that mind or manas, which determines the
quality and activity of the body is the product
of maya. Due to ignorance the embodied self
associates itself with the activities of the body.
For Sankaradeva, there is no difference be-

tween God and Soul. Brahman and Atman are

identical. The later appears as limited and fi-
nite beeause of its association with the body.
Sankaradeva writes, "A lamp is supposed to
give light so long as there is contact between
the wick, oil and fire; similarly, the noumenal
self goes by the name iiva and suffers pain and

miseries of the world so long as it is associated

with the body,mind and senses. But know it
for certain that that worldly existence really
concerns the body and mind andnotthe @1f." a

Sahkaradeva takes the helP of
pratibimbavada to explain how one Absolute
appears as many. Paramatma is reflected on in-
dividual mind as the one sun appears as many
in ihe different receptacles of water. Accord-
ingto him, Paramatma is the sole reality of soul
and matter. I! Kirtan-Ghosa he writes-

Tumi Paramatama iagatara Isa ek

Eko bastu nahike tomata ttyatirek.s

"Thou art the Supreme Self, the only Lord of
the universe. There is no other thing except

Thee.
Like Sankaracarya, 9arikaradeva ex-

plains the origin and nature of the world as

vivarta or an illusory appearance of Brahman
through the docrine of maya. Sairkaradeva
applied the analogies of gold and gold orna-
ments, of clay and clay made vessels, of fire
and sparks, of yarn and cloth. Seen from the
viewpoint of absolute reality (paramartha
vicari) the gold ornaments, clay vessels and

sparks are not real but are in reality gold, clay
and fire. In the same way the jivas and the
world, which have been called parts of Brah-
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man, are not real hansformations of Brahman
but are apparent names and forms.
9arikaradeva uses Advaitic analogy of rope and
snake to explain the process of evolution. So
in 9arikaradeva's opiniory though the world
and individual souls appear as real; but in the
ultimate analysis the names and forms do not
persist, and there is nothing apart from Brah-
man. In Kirtan-Ghosa he writes-

"Mukuta mandala j ena sub arnare bhinna
nuhi

Michamatranamrup jata
Ahamkara pancha bhuta tumara prithak nuhi

Prabhu p aramartha u isarat,6
"]ust as mukuta mandala is not really differ-

ent from gald, but different in names and forms
only, so also in the ultirnate analysis
(paramartha vicara) ahamkara and
panchabhuta are not different from God."

Ramanuja's interpretation is some-
thing different from Sankaradeva. Ramanuja,
Nimbarka and others hold that the jiva is a real
part of Brahmary even as the light issuingfrom
fire is a part of fire. Ramanuja denies that the
creation and the created world are illusory" He
says that within the all-inclusive God (Brah-
man) there are both unconscious matter (acit)
and the finite spirits (cit). So, for Ramanuj a the
creation is a fact and the created world is as
real as Brahman.

Sankaradeva holds that God is im-
manent in the worl4 and at same time tran-
scends it. Like 9arikaracarya, garlkaradeva also
admits maya as the power of God. Maya con-
ceals God and holds the objects of attachment
(asara visaya) unto the individual self through
avarana (concealment) and viksepa (projec-
tion). God pervades the entire universe, but is
not affected by its merit and demerits.
Sankaradeva holds the creation of this world
as lila of God. Before creation God alone was
there and after destruction there will be only
God.

$airkaradeva gives importance on the
saguna sakara worship of God. He says that
the Highest self manifests himself out of grace
for the worshippers with the help of his power
of consciousness in the form, which is the
source of incarnations of Brahma himself. This
form is above the limitations, and is all con-
sciousness and delight devoid of all differ-
ences. It is different from the world, being the
creator of all. The worshipful is thus a mani-
fested form, from which the incarnations
evolved, but at the same tirne, who is beyond
time, qualities and predicates (upadhi). In the
very first verse of his Kirtana-ghosa
Sankaradeva salutes this form, which he calls
Brahmarupi Sanatana and Narayana. Of all the
manifestations (avataras) of Narayana, Gopala-
Krishna is regarded as the most perfect one.
Krishna, as the adorable deity, is not consid-
ered a partial manifestation but the Supreme
BeingHimself.

As a vaisnava saint Sairkaradeva ac-
cepts devotion as the only means of liberation.
So he admits a close relation between God and
devotee. Sankaradeva writes in the Kirtan-
Ghosa:

Bhakatese mor hridi janiba nichay
Bhakata janara jana amise hriday

Moi bina bhakate nichinte kichu inana
Bhakatata pare moi nichintuho anaT

In many places of Sairkaradeva's writ-
ings Narayana has been spoken as a loving
and a lovable God. He is described to be in
possession of all auspicious attributes which
attract devotees towards him. Not only does he
possess metaphysical qualities like non-dual-
ity, ornnipotence, omniscience etc. but such
moral virtues as mercy,love and compassion.
Karunamaya (compassionate), Dinabandhu
(friend of the lowly), Bhakta,vatsala (beloved
of devotees), patit -pavana (redeemer of sin-
ners) and many others are His attributes by
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which He is designated. Madhavadeva in one

of his verses of Namghosa writes: "Forsaking
celestial Vaikuntha and hearts of yogins, God

comes down to that place where ardent devo-

tees sing His auspicious name." In the words
of Maheswar Neog:
"Sarikaradeva admits nirguna Brahman to be

the Ultirnate Reality and jiva to be one with
Brahman. To him, Brahman is indeterminate
(nirvisesa), changeless (avikari) and eternal
(nitya). With this rnonistic view, Sankaradeva

seeks to combine theistic or religious idea of h

determinate personal God which is pivot of his

creed." 8

. Sahkaradeva believes in the incarna-

tions of God. 9afrkaradeva in the opening
chapter of his celebratedwork Kirtana enumer-

ates twenfy four incarnations of Narayana -

Visnu. Narayana is spoken as the source of all
incarnations including Brahrna, Visnu and

Siva. The first two lines of the "Kirtana-
Ghosa"have struck the above note in the fol-
lowing way:

Prathame prenalno Brahma rupi sanatana
S arzt a ao at ar ar a kar an a N ar ay ana s

"At the very outset, I bow down to the eternal
Brahma who, in the form of Narayana, is the
cause of all incarnation."

But in some places Visnu and
Nariyaria have been indiscriminately used to

mean the Supreme God. Assam vaisnavism in-
cluding 9arikaradeva acknowledged the exist-
ence of various gods enumerated in the
Puranas" but all gods owe their existence to
Hari. All of them including Brahma and Siva

are subservientto Him andthey are compared
to leaves and branches of a tree of which Visnu
is considered the main stem or root. Therefore,
Nari:yarla or Visriu should be worshipped or
adored. Other deities would be automatically
pleased if Visiu, the support of all could be

propitiated. Because of this uncomprornising

attitude towards the gods of the F{indu Fan-

theon other than Visnu and his incarnations,

Assam Vaisnavisrn is known as Eka-sarana-

dharma (religion of single-minded devotion).
The doctrine of incarnation

(avataravada) as the special revelation of God

is found in Gita" Puranic Hindtlism and
Rarnaritnja. This is also accepted in Christian-
ify. On the otherhand Kabir, Guiunai'lak" Is-

lam and jr.ldaism do not aceept the doctrine of
incarnation. Strictly speaking judaism and Is-

lam alone have pure monotheism. The cardi-
nal belief of lslam is contained in the Kalima:
'There is no godo but God, and Muhammad is

F{is Prophet.'That God is one and is known as

Tawhid. He is eternal, without any beginning
and end. Allah is said to be cornpassionate and

most merciful. Allah is also forgiving to man.

Frorn the philosophieal point of view
Sankaradeva can be treated as an advaitin. It
is true that some contradictory statentents sug-

gesting dtralistic tendency are also found in
some places of S/ankaradeva's writings, butthe
predon'linance of rnor:listic ideas cannot be de-

nied. As he accepts the doctrine of Maya of
Idealistic Monism and recognizes the ielentify
between jiva and Isvara,.Safikaradeva ean be

interpreted as an advaitin. tsut it cannot be said

that ihe philosophy of garikaradeva is exactly

identicai with that of 9arikar acarrya.
4 .r
Sankaraciry5ra adrnits the reality as

transcendental, indeterminate and impersonal
one where there is a little scope for devotion.
Isvara again is not the highest reality. But
Sankaradeva, considering the irnportance of
devotion or Bhakti, conceived the highest re-

ality as a saguna one. Assamese Vaisnavas
have enjoyedthe worship of or devotionto the

personal and at the same tirne immanent and

transcendental God Ndrayana. 9arikaracaryya
accepts immanent and personal form of God
from the empirical standPoint
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(vyavaharikaadrsti) and He is an object of wor-
ship frorn a lower stand point but Sankaradeva
no where stated that devotion to Narayana is
only step from which one can mount up to the
higher level at which the indeterminate and
transcendental God can be realized. Again,
9arikaradeva nowhere stated that the personal
God Narhyaria is unreal in the ultimate analy-
sis and He is real only from the practical point
of view. On the confrary, Naiayaira has been
prescribed at all stages of the spiritual progress
and no distinction has been made between
vyvaharika and paramarthika view points.
From the advaitic point of view nirguna and
saguna aspect of God cannot be real and eter-
nal at the same time. And if it is real, it is so
only from an empirical standpoint.
9arikaradeva did not try to remove this incon-
sistency. 9arikaradeva laid more stress on the
saguna aspect of God, because this aspect is
more suitable for the cultivation of devotion
by Tthe average mass people.
Conclusion:

From the above discussion it is clear
that 9ankaradeva's writings on the concept of
God clearly reflect his monistic thought. But
some inconsistencies are found in his writings,
it is because his main airn was not to build a
consistent philosophy like vaisnava saints
Ramanuja, Vallabhacaryya, etc. In-fact,
Sankaradeva is known as a religious reformer
rather than a philosopher. So he gives much
importance on the bhakti marga especially
dasya fype of bhakti. For him, a devotee is a
dasa or servant to his Lord. This type of bhakti
needs a personal God who is graceful to his
devotees.

Morever, his concept of God is only an
aspect of his philosophy of religion. Through
his religion 9arikaradeva tried to bring spir-
itual, social and cultural upliftnqent to the
whole society. He himself believed in a lively

relation befween God and devotee which nec-
essarily leads to a concept of loving and lov-
able personal God. His greatest achievement
is his success in bringingthe people of Assarn
from a debased form of sakta trantricism to the
monotheism of his Vaisnava faith.

Sairkaradeva not only tried to give a
metaphysical description of God, but also
wanted to showthe close relation between God
and man. In Safrkaradeva's opinion human be-
ings are nothing but appearance of Brahmary
but from devotional point of view both God
and human beings are very near and dear to
each other.

In the present day context,
9ankaradeva's philosophy as well as his con-
cept of God has great relevance. The religion
preached by Sankaradeva was not only a reli-
gion but also a socio-cuhural force. Through
this religion 9arikaradeva tried to put an end
to the rights and rituals and social evils and
tried to weed out class related differences be-
tween man and man. Now, it is our duty to
break the artificial barriers of the different
sects, and.bring peace and happiness to the
society.
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